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Mills: Lilium michiganense Farw. in Iowa

LJLIUM A1ICHIGANENSE FAR\V. IN IOWA
WIER R. MILLS

With Lilium philadelphirnm or the variety a11dinwm this paper
·has nothing to do. \Ve are concerned with the problem presented
in an attempt to classify the wild lily of Iowa which in the past
was referred to Lilium superbum by many botanists, and by
others to Lilium canade11se. In the herbarium at Iowa State
College are specimens of lilies sent from different sections of Iowa
and labeled Lilium superbum and Lilium canadcnse by those collecting the specimens. Mr. Cratty, the curator of the herbarium,
kindly permitted the writer to examine these specimens and it was
found that they were evidently all of the same species and that
species neither superb111n nor ca11adc11se. Volume XXI of the
Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science contains a list of
the plants indigenous to Linn County, Iowa. The author of this
article reports both Lilium superbum and Lilium canadense. In
one of the buildings at Iowa State College there is a picture in
color of one of our native lilies and this is labeled Lilium canadense though it is not ca11ade11se but an entirely different species.
The writer mentions the above not in the spirit of criticism but
to indicate the confusion that has existed. It would be difficult
to prove that either Lilium supcrbum or Lilium canade11se has
been found growing in the wild in this region.
Several years ago the writer became convinced that the common
wild lily of Iowa was neither supcrb111n nor canadcnse. Some·
time later bulbs of Lilium supcrbum and Lilium canadense were
secured from the eastern states and these bulbs together with those
of the native lily in question were planted in the writer's garden.
As they grew and blossomed it was noted that the three species
were quite distinct - the difference being so marked that any one
who had always taken our lily of Iowa to be s11perb11m would not
have recognized the true supcrb11111, and this \Vas true also of
canadense. At first glance it could be seen that superb111n with its
pyramidal raceme of as many as forty or fifty flowers, the perianth-lobes revolute, and the stem as tall as a man of average
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height, was entirely distinct from canadense with its stem only
half that height and its flowers appearing in. an umbel and with
perianth-lobes spreading but not revolute. It could also be noted
that our .native lily had flowers with extremely revolute perianthlobes, much smaller anthers than superbum, flower buds much
longer than those of superbum, ovate-lanceolate leaves broader
than those of supcrbum, and, in our Iowa form flowers appearing
in an umbel as in canadensc. The matter of difference in color
could also be noted: canadense with its yellow bell-shaped flowers,
the native Iowa lily with its brilliant red blossoms, and superbum
about intermediate in coloring.
The writer became very anxious to know where to place this
native lily and, as opportunity offered, presented the problem to
botanists of this region but no solution was forth-coming till Dr.
Pammel kindly sent the writer's description of the lily together
with photographs to Dr. Robinson who was pleased to reply in
part as follows: "As our assistant, Mr. I. M. Johnston has
recently been working upon the genus Lilium I referred the matter
to him and he reports as follows: 'The plant with reflexed perianth-lobes is L. 1nichiganense Farw. This species apparently
replaces L. canadense west of the Alleghanies and includes the
Mississippi basin lilies of Gray's Manual referred to L. superbum.
It differs from L. canadense in. the reddish color and reflexed
lobes, also in range. It differs from L. superbum (which occurs
from Massachusetts to Georgia), in having a smaller corolla and
very small anthers, as well as in different range. The species
appears to be a valid one worthy of recognition. As yet we have
not received specimens of the real L. canadense from west of the
Pittsburg region. 'Dr. Robinson requested dried specimens and
later these were sent, some of them having been collected by Dr.
Conard in Dickinson County and others by the writer in vVoodbury County. Mr. I. 1\1. Johnston acknowledged receipt of these
and replied a sfollows: "The beautiful specimens of lily which
you sent to the Herbarium seem best referred to Lilium michiganense. Farw. The plants, however are not exactly typical, for
they differ from all other material of that species preserved in
the Gray Herbarium in having the corollas distinctly orange and
not pallid nor brownish as in the eastern L. canadense. Your
material is the first I have ever seen from Iowa, and it may be
that they represent a local variant which further observation and
collecting would reveal worthy of perhaps varietal name. I
would suggest that you look into this matter and if possible com-
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pare living plants of your Iowa form with similar material of
L. m.ichiganense of other states. In the Pacific Coast lilies, bulb
shape and size, as well as the form of the bulb scales, has been
found to furnish exactly diagnostic characters that sharply separate species quite similar in .other characters. Investigation of
these characters might reveal interesting results. No one to my
knowledge has even compared bulbs of michiganense with the
eastern L. canadense. Although all the material in the past has
been referred to L. superbum, the two in fact are quite different
and are readily distinguished by the shape and size of the anthers.
In L. superbum they are distinctly linear and nearly twice the
length of the short, oblong anthers of L. canad ense and L. michiganense. L. canadense differs from both the other two species
in having non-revolute perianth-lobes. It also differs in color,
as you have pointed out. To my knowledge L. superbum occurs
almost entirely east of the Alleghanies while L. canadense barely
gets into the l\Iississippi water-shed in western Pennsylvania."
In the bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club,1 Mr. 0. A. Farwell reports new species of Liliurn and says in part: "I have
long considered that the wild red lily of the middle west is specifically distinct from the yellow-flowered Lilium canadense of the
Atlantic seaboard. Our plant is much taller and coarser; the
flowers generaly are strongly revolute and red instead of yellow.
I had become so thoroughly imbued with the idea that
our red lily of the middle west was the true Lilium canadense that
when I saw the smaller, yellow-flowered lily east of the Appalachians from the window of a slowly moving train, I was unable
to recognize it as of that species, it appeared to be so radically
different from my conception of what Lilium canadense should be.
The red-flowered plant is unquestionably a distinct species." In
October 1923 a communication was received from Mr. Farwell
in which he said: "I cannot say anything further than I have
expressed in the bulletin except that I have had no reason in
the meantime to change my views. I still think it a most distinct
species."
Mr. Farwell recognizes two varieties in addition to the type.
Our Iowa form seems best referred to the variety which he calls
umbelliferum.
A comparison of the bulbs of superbum, canadense and michiganense brings to light some interesting facts. It has been difficult to get together enough material for careful study but so far
i
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the bulbs compared by the writer have been quite distinct in size,
shape of bulb scales, and length of rhizomes, L. michiganense
having very long stolons and small bulbs.
\Vhether we elect to call this lily of Iowa niichiganense, or find
it worthy after careful study of varietal name, the writer is
firm in the belief that it is a distinct species and that it should
be considered such.
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Fig. 1.

Lilium michiganense
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Lilium superbum

Lilium canadense
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Fig. 2.

Bulbs .of L . michiganense, L. sup~rbum, and L. canadense in the order named.
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